
Brass Credit Program

                                           (Cut at line, place bottom portion in each box of brass you are shipping)

Weight: _______________ Number of Boxes: ______________

Name: ___________________________________________________________________________________

Phone Number: __________________________________________

Email Address: ______________________________________________________________________
(This must be the same email used to create your account on 2AWarehouse.com or CapitalCartridge.com)

Total Number of Boxes you will be sending: _______________________________________

Total Weight: ___________________________

What Website To Apply Credit To (2A Warehouse or Capital Cartridge):__________________________________

Admin Use Only

Total Weight Measured: 

Shipping Address:
Capital Cartridge- BC
9702 Wallisville Rd
Suite B

2A Warehouse and Capital Cartridge are happy to offer our customers additional 
savings by providing a Brass Credit Program that can be applied to future orders on our 
website. It is extremely simple to do and will save money on your next purchase.

1) Create an account on 2AWarehouse.com or CapitalCartridge.com, depending on where you want the credit                             
applied.

2) Web store credit only provided for spent cases made out of brass. No calibler restrictions.
3) No steel or aluminum cases accepted.  Make sure to remove shotgun hulls, loose primers, and any live rounds.

If you send these in, the weight will be subtracted.
4) Sorting is NOT needed (mixed calibers are ok - our machines will do the sorting) 
5) Bag brass inside of shipper box 
6) Include a completed Customer Credit form in each shipper box 
7) Send in USPS Large Flate Rate Box (Use extra tape – especially at corners and seams) 
8) Brass credit will be applied to your account.  Credit can be used on anything on our website including new 
ammunition.
9)The credit must be applied to your account prior to placing your order. When you place your order, you must 
mark the check box to apply store credit. 

Example: Your order is $1,000.00, send us $999.00 in brass using our Brass Credit Program. After you apply your 
store credit, you will only be charged $1.00 plus shipping! It's that easy!

Once we have received your brass, a store credit will be applied to your account. Credits typically take 1-3 business 
days to post after receipt of your package.

NO restictions on amount of brass you can send in.




